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,af ! all documents emanating trom that I 

8 pen. But such trifles de 
-i, nut in any respect deter the embryo 
" statesman froài spreading nié sentit 
Br* ments upon our contemporary’s pages 

when the 'humor so strikes him, albeit 
HO go he masquerade* behind the signature of

ll"......  20 00 another. This, we think, is carrying

the matter a little too far. The News
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-* ' CTD/M I PD’C rfil ! IMM*te Aridy. They recognize in bitn an and the only resemblance it bon 
J I KVLLt-K J VyvLU/nll | artist of the first magnitude. “ sluice box was that it carried water! ~

,:^”^^^^Ï^ifewÏaSg?= H°fknows,‘!1ow9tbatkit * licensefl m\n °” ^ rivet:;

Ïnows thirJcause bis ex^ ienœ has was recklessness-utter abandon, so to gamers may be all rightso far ,at^ 
knows this because ms experience nas , . . fymg the law is concerned, but
been large and varied in the grouse speak ; and before ne «covered h,a {ew 1 „ are ,acrific d to^ /
Hue, and Tie ha. just had-an experi- equUibnum he hpd acutally bought a ofd?r that thft ® JJ* '*
elice with young eagles which makes qu”t °f what was puiport d to be cow s bp gatjsfied jt looksxto, me like
him think he knows-all about them too milk. The ingredients of th t compo l- things a little fat.
The other evening as the Stroller was tion revived In the mind of the Stro 1er .f«g H<;ensed man dfowns 
passing Andy’s home he heard a racket a conversation overheard one day last 
which was incomprehensible, consider- winter in the business place of a Haw
ing his well ' known prediction in son buyer ot gold dust, 
favor of orderly conduct and early The transection and conversation 
hours. The door opened suddenly and were between two sons of Abraham,
a man, bent with the weight of years Moses bad three ouncea of gold dust
and the hootch he was luggingârcund which he was selling to Isaac. The 
with him, issued forth hurriedly. He dust was emptied into the blower.- 
seemed agitated. In bis hand he car “Min cracious, Moses,” said Isaac, 
ried a cage containing two of the * ‘ look at dot plack sand your gold dust 
young birds of war. Behind him was 1°!” 
the usually mild and peaceable Andy, 
now filled to running over with wrath.
• Yon tike that ménagerie away from sand, 
here, and the next time that outfit of 
Hogans sends any one around here with 
a graft like that I’ll have them put on 
the wood pile. I don’t mind a little 
thing by way of- a josh, but any time 
people think they can hand me a Sun
day dinner of grouse that was hatched 
tira» eagle’» neet
offended-.'1*' Then hé slammed the door, 
and the ancient hootch-eagle laden 
party took bis way down town.

In Tom Chisholm’s place a little later 
the Stroller tonnd him entertaining the 
bright yonng men who had conceived 
the idea of feeding the peaceable Andy 
on feathered war emblems, with a repro
duction of the graceful speech of thanks 
returned by Andy for the fowls. Every
one laughed till their aides ached to 
think bow he would look when be 
found out that he didn’t know the 
difference between yonng grouse .and 
half-grown eagles. Then the man who 
had carried the cage and brought back 
the message of thanks was overcome by 
bis thirst and asked the others to have 
a drink with him. He laid the money
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But then, *
People, of

course it is done according to law, and 
it is all right. I have frequently no- 
ticed that good agriculturists are" 
spoiled and bad steamboat men made 
when «çme men are licensed and putin 
pilot-houses.

The speaker was a man who has f0]. 
lowed steamboating for 36 years, and 
who can navigate the Yukon alnios 
with bis eyes shut, and yet he is by 
law forced4 to work under a licensed 
figurehead who does not know a com. 
pass from a roulette wheel. - —■■

should be protected by act of parlia
ment against such wholesale jobbery. First W 
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President Fulda has acted wisely in 

-^1 determining to keep all politics out of 
c<otltiie Board of Trade. No'auggeation in

volving the furthering of the interests 
of either political party should be con
sidered by the board. That body will 
have its hands full in furthering to the 
greatest*extent possible the interests of 
Dawson and the Yukon territory.____
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“I know dat,’’ said Moses, “but 
shust look at dot gold dust in der placknaasasiff )

’■ Dallv. There was no black sand in the milk, Best Canadian rye at the Regina. X^_
...—------- -M-.-y.-MT"-■ r------anjagy-i— n ----- -------------- --------------- -, --q- SSCONTESTED. Legal Adviser Clement might make 

an excellent Chinese mandarin, but he 
is out of Sis element when it comes to 
dealing with the affaire of men who are 
accustomed to modern ideas of govern
ment.

jt^Ktf-x>ijtfXKKtfXKKKKKfaKKKKKKKK/f^^^.of direct taxation by 
of men who are irresponsible to 
payer, but who propose to spend 
iney raised, by the levy, is in- 
iMe with all accepted theories 

government. In respect to the 
rdinance proposed by the Yn- 
il, there is every occasion for 

the legality of the 
reason that provision has long 
sen made -by law providing for 
epreSentation upon the council, 
that provision has been com- 

ith and members of the council 
« chosen by direct vote of the 

qualified elections of the district there 
will be ample time for the consideration 
of. measures for the raising of revenue 

&for the purposes contemplated by the 
■fceuncil. Dawson is certainly entitled 

-to pay her just share of the expenses in-
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BridagCompanyAn Interesting Point.
Montreal, July ll.’-y-The decision of 

Bishop Morals yesterday in annulling 
the marnage of Mr. Delaplt, private 
secretary to his Hon. Lieut. -Gov. 
Jette, to Misa Cotea, both of whom are 
Roman Catholics, married seven years 
ago by Rev. W, S. Barnes, of the Uni
tarian church of thi^city, if upheld by 
the Roman authorities, will seriously 
affect the civil status of a large number 
of Quebec families who are Roman 
Catholics and who have been married 
by Protestant ministers. Mrs. Delapit 
sued for separation but the civil court 
would not bear the case until the eccle-
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ISlIlE Bergman Path findstiastical authorities had given a deci
sion whether, in their opinion, the 
marriage between Roman Catholics, per- 

voived in conducting her affairs, and formed by Protestant ministers, was
we are of the opinion that a taxation legal.

Comm
Uniter

tepoties.
Mernb.

YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymile

Dawson
-on the bar and while the others were 

getting their drinks one who knew him, 
and hatLJbeen thinking so hard that 
everyone had heard the wheels of 
thought buzzing asked, “Where did 
you get that money?” »

* Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. .J MiyorBishop Morale's decision, it will be 
seen, declares such marriages null and 
void in the eyes of the Roman Catholic 
church.
view and tbe lower courts persist in a 
refusal to hear the case, many Protest
ant ministers ot the province will be 
placed in a position liable for damages 
for performing marriages contrary to 
law.

ordinance prepared by direct representa
tives of our citizens, the proceeds to be

would
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expended for municipal affairs, 
meet the approval of property holder» 
who would comply promptly with its

Should Rome uphold this THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION LTD.

“Ndw, that gives the whole snap 
away, whenever yon commence talking 
about Andy giving yon anything that 
looks like money.’’

The last speaker was here interrupted 
in tarn by Tom Chisholm, who came 
in picking his teeth with a large 
pocketknife. “That spring chicken I 
had for dinner may have been fresh, 
but it was the toughest thing I ever 
tackled.”

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTSrequirements.
But what is the situation?

, Here ia a body of men designated and 
appointed as legislator* for this terri
tory without even a suggestion from 
tbe people for whom they are called, 
upon to make law». This body is domi
nated by one man who boasts publicly 
that tbe council is independent of and 
in no wise bound by the demands of the 
people of the community.

He has forced the council to disregard 
the of (-expressed desires of the people 

I of the1 territory that meetings of the 
council shall be held in public, and 
the meetings at which the matter of 

g--/ taxing tbe town has been determined 
have Lean held behind cloeed doors and 
covered with a veil of secrecy. To 
comply voluntarily with a measure of 
taxation passed under such circum
stances ia to acknowledge the right of 
this would-be dictator to direct , the 
affairs of the town and territory at his 
own free will.

We deny the existence ot any aucb 
right. We deny that any anch right 
was contemplated in the appointment 
of a legal adviser to the Council. We 
believe that tbe ordinance of taxation 

*■-'- ■ should be combatted by every means 
possible, and if statutory grounds are 

^Available for contesting it, that resort 
thereto should be taken immediately.

To submit without opposition to this 
measure is to give tacit approval to 
tbe dictatorial policy of the council's 
adviser—something which ia absolutely 
repugnant to all decency and self-re
spect.

Who have freight at White--Horse which they wish brought down at 
‘ once should call on The KlondikeCorp. Agent at Lancaster &Calder. 

head's wharf and reserve space on the....Time Card.
Stage and Express to Caribou City leaves 

Flannery Hotel, Dawson;
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays__at 8 p.m.

Leaves Caribou City—
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.. at 8 p.m.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store. -
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The (all rush will soon begin and unless this freight is moved soon there will, no doubt, be 
a repitition of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.

The speaker who had first interrupted 
Shindler has bicycle sundries; wood the old man who intimated that Andy 

rims, inner tubee, ball bearings,spokee, McKinzie had been the source of his

Sherlock Holmes theory to the effect 
that the young eaglqb which had been 
the property of T 
been sold by the treacherous messenger 
(the money was entered aa an exhibit), 
and that the toughness of Tom’s spring 
chicken dinner was accounted for.

Investigation proved the truth of the 
theory,and when tbe Stroller left every
one was crowding around to shake the 
hand of him who had carried the biyds

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

SARGENT & PINSKA !Painters end Decorators.
Marking brushes ;/white lead, in one 

one-pound cans, all kinds of stains in 
small tins. Anderson Bros., Second 
street.

iChisholm, had

Have réceived thein consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 
manufacturing centers of the Eastert ;Why buy an inferior cigar when you 

get the famous Needles Cigar, guar
anteed Havana filled, for the same 
money, to all dealers.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawaon is at the Regina.
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We have a partiçularly full line of... .■

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Bootsm, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsccc--
When You See They Came Thc $30,000 Sale 
it In Our Ad^

NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 

NEW HABERDASHERY.It: of Merchandise at 
Cost Is Bonafide
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On Saturday, the Opening Day
of Our Great LADIES ARE INVITED1

To inspect our NEW AND VP-TO DATK STOCK OF i

Wash Goods, White Goods, Laces, Hosiery, ^ 
Women’s and Children’s Underwear...-

i See Our Window Display of , ,—
\ » Ladies’ Fine Footwear. ^ A E. CO. *
1

$30,000 Sale at CostIni.

i
And Less

Yukon Tron lüorks
ana machinery Depot

;

Was a revelation. We simply could not give you the attention1! 
you were due. A perfect throng of busy buyers in every 

department. We have added to our care of help and 
we will promise you better service to-day.

ANOTHER JOB.
Our contemporary, the News, which 

has long possessed a reputation as the 
innocent victim of much jobbery and 
many jobbers, baa again been made the 
aubjectxy^a villainous conspiracy. As 
usual, chief in the plot is the irrepres
sible Joseph Clarke, late of her ma
jesty’s service, and now candidate for 
any an4 all offices within the gift of the

-• Operated By

Cbtlü. J. UPaltbtr Co.
Manufacturera of

ksLzf-Mfr Boite, Mes, Note, he BotteTo dealers this sale is proving a bonanza—To customers in 
general the clean money we are saving you is a handsome earn
ing. You know the quality of goods we handle—nothing but 
the best. Come while the selection is good.

Cars and General Machinery.

Steamboat Repairing a Specialty Tbe tnw 
Shop In the Territory with Machin

ery lot Handling Heavy Work
: ‘■to-- - -wJSS

thesovereign people of the Yukon. Our 
contemporary, since the publication of 
and apology for the blanket charges 
covering nearly all the officials in- the 
territory, which charges were published 
*u tbe Nym through the ingenuity of 

1m; said Joseph, has placed a ban upon1 boOQOOOCXXX^XCCOCCCCCCOCCOCCCOOCOCCCWXXCOOOÔOOOOCOci
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Dawson Transfer & Storage Co.*
Cbird Hve., Opp. fiotcl jMetropotc.

a a
Remember the Location

Opp. Bank B. N. A. Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Mortes for Hire.i#e

T. H. HEATH, W “A.Feed and Sale Stable.
Ream i
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